
Over the past +ve years, Arabella lived and worked alongside the local people and the armed
forces across Afghanistan. She chronicled their lives and stories in a series of paintings and
works on paper.
 
The exhibition is a response to the unfolding narrative she witnessed and an insight into how
individual’s lives are shaped by conAict, struggle and shared moments of strength.
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Her work runs through the dusty landscapes of Helmand province, along the roads of
Afghanistan’s recent history and into the everyday lives of Afghan families.
 
In the UK, Arabella has charted the stories of returning soldiers as they face the reality of life at
home and the after effects of conAict. 
 
The exhibition’s sponsor Mirwais Alizai, 35, is an Afghan entrepreneur who grew up in Helmand
province.
 
As a teenager he became the sole breadwinner for his family following the death of his father
and has gone on to found a successful ICT business enterprise, GTR, that contributes to his
vision of a self-sustained Afghan economy. 
The exhibition, Before the Dawn is open now until the 15th of November at  La Galleria Pall Mall,
30 Royal Opera Arcade, London.
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Minimalist to spend money on just bills and food for a year
Michelle McGagh on her money-saving mission
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Desperate Measures brings Shakespeare and musicals together
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Desperate Measures brings Shakespeare and musicals together
New production opens in London

04:05

London prankster proposes to strangers
A YouTube prankster asked random strangers to marry him on the streets of London.

03:14

Local band chosen to star in Guitar Hero Live
Ryan Burnett was picked to bring the iconic game to life

05:09

Ian Shaw: Putting up fences will not solve the refugee crisis
UK Jazz singer explains his work building shelters for refugees in Calais and his efforts
to raise funds.

04:49

Over 55s take part in mini Olympics at the Copper Box Arena
The Better Club Games returns for its 10th year

02:12
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Celebrities on hand as Regent Street's Christmas Lights are
switched on
Famous street illuminated for the festive season

01:01

Wildlife Art comes to the Capital this Winter
Two artists bring their work from the wild to the re+ned surrounds of Mayfair.

06:38

Campaigners stage black umbrella protest in Shoreditch against
proposed development
The More Light, More Power group object to proposals for the Bishopsgate Goodsyard
site

01:51

Willesden Temple celebrates Diwali with lunch for thousands
The Shree Swaminarayan Temple held its annual event for locals, VIPs and politicians

21:54

Pub owner describes Hampstead Neighbourhood Forum as
'muppets'
Anger after local group successfully campaigned to protect historic boozer from
development

02:29

Getting Londoners Recycling
One in ten Londoners lie about being environmentally friendly

03:05

Art on a Postcard
Original artworks go on display in Soho to raise money for the Hepatitis C Trust

02:08
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Helen Lederer talks Ab Fab, women in comedy and Losing It
Comedienne adds a new string to her bow

04:00

London pioneers new stroke treatment
We meet 9 year-old stoke survivor championing new treatment.

02:24

SEE MORE
…

Sexual abuse victim Ione Wells on how she found hope again

While her own attacker reAects on his actions – Ms Wells hosts workshops in schools and colleges to talk to
young people about consent

Lord Leach: Only 'big picture' reform will keep Britain in the EU

Through his think-tank Open Europe, Lord Leach is at the heart of the referendum debate, consulted by both
camps. He explains to Margareta Pagano...

Ex-Autonomy chiefs say HP was warned over revenue growth

A due diligence report  for HP mentioned accounting differences
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